
NO.36 CAPE TULIP. - CONTROL AND RESEARCH IN W.A..

by G. A. Peàrce+

In Western Australia Cape tulip is the most
serious weed in the Avon Valley., and the northern areas of
the Great Southern districts. It occurs elsewhere '-to a
limited extent and is regarded as à threat to the dairy-
ing districts in the State.

Following experimental work commenced at the
Waite Institute, a large number of chemical trials were
undertaken from 1950 onwards. During that time consider-
able experience has been obtained with large scale control
programmes undertaken on a. district basis.

It is generally recognised that present meas-
ures for the. control of Cape tulip must be closely cor-
related to the life cycle to be effective. With cultural
methods and to a lesser extent, chemical treatments, the
critical growth period is the corm transition stage. This
period is that at which the food reserves of the parent
corm are almost exhausted while the development of the
new corm has. only just commenced.

Ploughing should be undertaken when the corms
are at the transition stage and this is usually during
July. In order to be effective, ploughing must be done
thoroughly to the depth of the corms.

With chemical treatments the highest degree of
control and most uniform results have been obtained with .
an application of 2 lbs. of acid equivalent of 2,4-D
ester per acre. Good results have also been associated,
with the same rate of 2,4 -D amine. Under favourable
conditions one pound of acid equivalent per acre has
caused a substantial reduction. Both high and low
volume treatments are effective and aerial application
has given satisfactory results where conditions are
favourable.

.

One of the greatest problems associated, with
the control of. ..Cape tulip using our present methods :isis
to traverse .

thinfested area at a specific time of th'e-
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year. The time between emergence: and the :transition stage- ,
is approximately 8 wëëks. Ir .Westerrï Australia this- -means
that control measures are commenced during.,the wettest
month of the year. Naturally in many parts of tulip infest--
ed districts the ground becomes :.tpo,,bpg.gy for cultivation
and even ;boom spraying -, is very hazardous.:'In such :cases the

farmer, must await ,a. favourable ,year -or. ,çánsider: ,the use,.pf;

an aircraft, and very soften the country i.s not suitable `for
aeriah. ,,a.ppI (cation.

To 'enable very wet areas to -be treated, the use
of land Qeh cles;. fitted with :extra ;wide: ballon tyres (Terra
type) is being investigated.

Another solution to this problem would,: beHto, use
a spray capable of killing the..plants

.

. any time during
the growing Period.,

The fact that .,.2;94 does not kill the ;plant
during the season it is applied :makes it difficult to
assess. the effectiveness, -of:: the treatment. Follow. -up

spraying of areas missed is. no.t. possible and ,it..is not
easy to convince farmers that:the tulip which:.appears the
following year is from-:dormant corms. ;There is always,;..

some doubt as to. ,whether the .,x,94 -D has been completely:.
effective against' the plants treated.

DORMANCY:.

It: has been generally accepted for many years:;
that dormancy in the seed, bulbils, cormil s.and
corms of Cape ' tulip. : These means of reproduction can be
grouped together and called the propagula.;rWalker.and
Meadly (personal communication) have pointed out that
burning the ground cover has a marked influence on .

dormancy. It is unlikely that the temperature of such
a fire would have any influence. Heywood ,showed that
with a fire obtained :by burning 4-years covering of
heavy wire grass the temperature at a soil ..depth of g.
inch rose from ?9°F to 140°F ,while: at a .depth-, °f one inch
the increase was from only 70 °F to 76 °F. It is not un-
common to find corms, as much as four inches below the
surface of the soil and the heat from an average paddock
fire would: certainly not penetrate to-this depth.. Walker
feels that the important factor with burning; is difference
in diurnal temperature variations at corm depth.
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It has also been suggested by Meadly that ;

cultivation can be important under certain conditions.
He has observed that the germination, particularly of

cormils and seeds, is increased by cultural practices.

The needto devise some method of measuring corm
dormancy becomes evident when it is desired to obtain
results which can be analysed statistically... The infor-
mation required is the relative proportion of dormant corms
present in a population. The density of Cape tulip varies
so much, even in the same paddock, that sampling a, given
area presents many practical difficulties. The method
adopted has been to take an area on which a fixed number of

plants are growing and count the number- of dormant corms
present iri the soil sample. In this way an estimate of
the proportion of plants and dormant corms is obtained.

Apart from these two factors of ground cover and
cultivation there is evidence to show that soil conditions
during the period in which germination occurs has a marked
influence on germination. The difference in dormancy
from one district to another is illustrated by the following
figures.

These were obtained by taking 10 samples each
of 50 plants at 13 centres and counting the number of
dormant corms associated with each sample.

Thé means for each centre were:-

Centre 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1.0'

Mean 5.3 0.2 11,2 6, 2 33.1 43.4 14.3 77.8 33.6 75.1

Centre 11' 12 13

Mean 34.3 35.3 25.3

L.S.D. at 5% = 1.9,6

at 1% =26.0

Dormancy has been found to vary'at the same
site from one year to another, even when the cover is
.much the same. This is shown by the following figures
which were obtained 15y taking 6_samples.each of. 50 plants
at 6 centres and counting the number of dormant corms
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associated with each. The means at each centre are listed
for two succeeding years.

2 3 4 5 6

5.3 35.3 0.2 75.1. 77.8

: 26.5 31.5 26.5 11.1 24.2

The variation between sites and years are quite .

significant.

Trial 1 .

Site 1

1959 11.2

1960 1 5.5

With ,many species, dormancy is.:caused by eondi-
tions during the :period: in which the propagala are formed..;,

A trial was undertaken in which the source of the propa-
gula was tested against centres at which they were planted.
A factorial experiment based on 5 sources and 5 centres,
giving25 treatments, was. arranged at a randomised block
trial with.8 replications. With corms :the number planted_:
in each plot-was :50, while with seed and cormils..the númbe r

per plot was 100.

A. Corm Trial:

were:-

Source

The mean germination for sources and centres.

Mean.. Mean
Germination Centre Germination

1 28.9 1 12.9

2 3508 2 35.9

3 36,1 3 31.8

4 28.3 4
.

40.8

5 33.4 5 41.3

L.S.D. at 5% level = 3.6

L.S.D. at 1% level = 4.8

A wide variation of germination is seen between
centres, no doubt due to the differences in conditions .
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during the, germinating. period..- . he; va..riation .of germin-
ation between_,:some of thé sources

.
may: be, due to diff.er:ences

in storage: conditions of the samnies9`or could be,the
result of conditions, when' the,.,corms.: were formed,:
requires: further investigation.,.r

B. Seed Trial

The mean germination -pr
wereg-.

Mean
Source :Germination

1 31

32

40

35-

5 36

An analysis of variance showed that the differen-
ces between sources was not significant.

L.S.D. for centres at 55 level = 5.0

sources and centres:

Cetre
Mean.

Germination

C. Cormil Trial

.There was no growth from cormils at any. c,entre.,

Tria1:

A..preliminary .trial to investigate the .factors
involved -in breaking,.dormancy was undertaken. The follow-
ing figures are the means . of the number .

of dormant corms
found in 6 counts of 50 plants for the treatment's .listed..

Treatment

1. .Burning.:-.

2. + cultivation.

3. Cultivation

4. Control

Site

2

o

6

8. 19

23

, J ..Y'_:;'

15
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In this trial the burning-,andcultivation were
undertaken immediately after. the. opening rains. -The-
results. would suggest that the influencing factor is
operating during the.periód'of germination.' :-Although
the effect of increased fluctuations' in temperature can-
not be discounted it does appear that maximum tempera-
tures would not be important.

Trial 3.' Effectiveness of herbicides

Various chemicals have been tested for their
effectiveness in controlling Cape tulip at various rates
of application and in many districts. Those used have
included %Cß.+ M.C.P.A0 M.C.P.P.9 294 -D.B.9 Ní,C.Pea9 dalapon
and amitrol. Of these the only herbicides which appear
to have any advantage over 294 -D are dalapon (85 %) and
amitrol (50 %). These two at the rate of,5 pounds per
acre kill the plants that are treated within a few
weeks. It is not certain how early the treatments
should be'applied but it appears that late spraying is
less effective. More detailed trials with these two
'herbicides are necessary.

DISCUSSION

It is quite apparent that the burning of in-
fested areas considerably reduces' the dormancy of Cape
tulip. The reason for this is nOI clear.: The fact
that burning after the first rairin is just ..as effective
as summer burning döes not add we /ht to the suggestion
that diurnal variation in temperatures is the important
factor. Baver states that the magnitude of the rise and
fall of soil temperature is larger in the summer than in
the winter. Also that this variation is greatly reduced
with depth. In fact he quotes figures that show that at
a depth of 10 cm. although the magnitude of the rise and
fall is increased with a bare surface the minimum temp.
remains much the same. The increase occurs in the
maximum temp. reached.

It has also been shown that dormancy varies
from one year to another in the same locality and under
similar conditions of soil cover; other factors apart
from temperature would appear to be of some importance.
The most likely condition to have an influence on dorm -
ancy is the soil moisture status. Area where dormancy
is greatest are usually associated with very wet soil
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conditions, and this is often brought about with the
opening seasonal rains. Where the soil is bare of

, cover the rate of infiltration of water is at first
greater than where cover is present. However, this
condition is not maintained and after a short period
the bare soil has a greater proportion of run -off.
Under these circumstances the corms in a bare soil: .

could take advantage of light opening rains, while
with heavy rains the ground would not become water
logged so quickly.

It is intended to continue investigations
into these aspects of temperature and moisture both
in the laboratory and in the field.
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